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TWO DOGS by Ian Falconer
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, June 28, 2022
From Ian Falconer, Caldecott Honor-winner and #1 New York Times bestselling creator of the Olivia series, comes an unforgettable picture book about
two delightful dachshunds looking for—and finding—fun while their owners are away.
Dachshund brothers Perry and Augie are home alone and desperately want to get outside and have some fun. Augie is the cautious one, the worrier;
Perry is pure joy and excitement. When they finally manage to open the back door, mischievous adventures begin! Soon they’re digging an enormous
hole, gracefully diving into the pool, and more! Will all return to normal before their owners come home? This witty and utterly heartwarming story
features Ian Falconer’s exquisite and bold illustrations, and his first all-new characters since Olivia.
Ian Falconer is the author and illustrator of the award-winning and bestselling Olivia book series, including the Caldecott Honor-winning Olivia. In
addition, Falconer has created 30 covers for The New Yorker as well as other publications. He has designed sets and costumes for
the New York City Ballet, Pacific Northwest Ballet, Boston Ballet, the Royal Opera House, and many others.
Rights sold: UK/Comm (HCCB); Portuguese/Brazil (HC Brazil); Spanish & Catalan (HC Iberica)

Does Earth Feel?
Rights sold: German (von Hacht Verlag);
Portuguese/Brazil (Companhia Das Letras)
Click Here to Read
BUTTERFLY CHILD by Marc Majewski
Ages 4 - 8, 48 pages, Pub November 11, 2022
I am a butterfly. I spin and swirl, twist and twirl, flutter and flap, and when I open my wings, I fly! In author-illustrator Marc Majewski’s stunning picture
book, a young child loves the spots and patterns found on butterflies. He fashions himself beautifully bold orange wings and proudly declares himself a
butterfly child. But when other kids shun him for the clothes they don’t understand, it takes a father’s encouragement for the young boy to stay true to
himself and find joy in his wings once more. Author-illustrator Marc Majewski delivers a gorgeously painted, tender story about a young child who loves
dressing up as a butterfly. This picture book is a celebration of creativity, self-expression, and family.
A CELEBRATION OF SELF EXPRESSION: Marc challenges gender norms with this book about a young boy who loves to dress up in bright, colorful clothing
to feel like a butterfly, showcasing that the love of dressing up is not limited to any gender identity. With this joyful picture book’s celebration of going
beyond traditional gender norms, and will be perfect for fans of Juliàn Is a Mermaid and When Aidan Became a Brother.
Marc Majewski is a French author-illustrator based in Berlin. In 2020, he published his debut picture book as an authorillustrator, Does Earth Feel?, with HarperCollins. Butterfly Child is a story inspired from his own childhood experiences
as a queer kid. You can visit him at www.marc-majewski.com.
Butterfly Child rights sold: French (La Pasteque)

Click Here to Read
THE WORLD AND EVERYTHING IN IT by Kevin Henkes
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages, Pub January 11, 2023
There are big things and little things in the world, and everything in between. Caldecott Medalist and New York Times #1 bestseller Kevin Henkes
encourages young readers to be curious about the world around them in this timeless, beautifully illustrated, and masterful picture book. The World
and Everything in It is a wonderful story to share at bedtime and storytime, and illuminates key social and emotional concepts such as belonging, selfawareness, and community.
In the world, there are little animals, tiny flowers, and things so small you can’t see them. In the world, there are giant waves, a large sun, and things so
big you can’t wrap your hands around them. There are big things and little things in the world. And everything in between—including you!
Kevin Henkes is the author and illustrator of more than fifty critically acclaimed and award-winning picture books, beginning readers, and novels. He is
the winner of the American Library Association’s 2020 Children’s Literature Legacy Award; he received the Caldecott Medal for Kitten’s First Full
Moon in 2005; and Waiting won a Caldecott Honor and Geisel Honor in 2016. Kevin Henkes is also the creator of a number
of picture books featuring his mouse characters, including the #1 New York Times bestsellers Lilly’s Big Day and Wemberly
Worried, the Caldecott Honor Book Owen, and the beloved Lilly’s Purple Plastic Purse. You can visit him online at
www.kevinhenkes.com.
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Joanna’s YA Debut
Rights sold: German,
Polish

ONE DAY by Joanna Ho, illustrated by Faith Pray
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, Pub March 14, 2023
From New York Times bestselling author of Eyes that Kiss in the Corners, Joanna Ho, comes a beautiful picture book about the depths of a mother’s
love. One Day is a mother’s ode to her baby boy—she shares her hopes and dreams for her son as she envisions him exploring the world.
One day, Your eyes will glow With the wisdom of stars One Day is a mother’s ode to her baby boy. As they go through their day together, she shares her
hopes and dreams for her son as she envisions him exploring the world. Her son will be courageous and kind, powerful and curious, and blaze his own
trail. He will know that it is okay to cry, to be scared, or uncertain. Life will pull tears that Roll like rivers over your cheeks Let them roll, sweet boy
Softness is a sign of strength Above all, he will know that he is more than enough exactly as he is.
Joanna Ho is the New York Times bestselling author of Eyes that Kiss in the Corners, Eyes that Speak to the Stars, Playing at the Border: A Story of Yo-Yo
Ma and The Silence that Binds Us. Visit her at www.joannahowrites.com
Faith Pray is an author-illustrator coming from a family of artists. She works in pencil and watercolor with a sprinkling
of digital magic on top. Visit faithpraybooks.com, and follow @faithpray7 on Twitter and @faith.pray on Instagram.
EYES THAT KISS IN THE CORNERS rights sold: Dutch (Rose Stories); French/Canada (Scholastic Canada);
German (Mentor Verlag GmbH)
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CHLOE’S LUNAR NEW YEAR by Lily LaMotte, illustrated by Michelle Lee
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, Pub January 3, 2023
Lily LaMotte, brilliant author of the graphic novel MEASURING UP, has written her debut picture book featuring a special Lunar New Year Feast where
young Chloe, her little brother, and their multiracial family celebrate this wonderful holiday and all its traditions.
Today is Lunar New Year, and Chloe can’t wait to celebrate! But first, Chloe and her family must prepare for the new year. They buy new shoes, lay out
good-luck oranges in a bowl, decorate a red envelope, and make a crispy turnip cake. Everyone comes together to cook a fantastic feast, saving a plate
for A-má, of course. Chloe enjoys the festive celebration and yummy food, but most of all, she loves spending time with her family. Lily LaMotte and
Michelle Lee have created a tender, warm, and uplifting holiday story about tradition and the importance of being with those you love.
Lily LaMotte graduated from Hamline’s Writing for Children and Young Adults program with an MFA. When she isn’t writing, she’s cooking up new
recipes, exploring new crafts, and supporting her library system as a KCLS Foundation board member. She is also the author of the graphic
novels Measuring Up and Unhappy Camper. Visit her at www.lilylamotte.com.
Michelle Lee is an illustrator/author from Los Angeles. She studied biology and printmaking at UC Berkeley and
earned an MS in Education from the University of Pennsylvania. Visit Michelle at www.mklillustration.com.
MEASURING UP rights sold: French (Editions Rue de Sevres); Hebrew (Kinneret Zmora Dvir)
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THE UMBRELLA by Beth Ferry, illustrated by Tom Lichtenheld
Ages 4 - 8, 48 pages, Pub March 21, 2023
From the New York Times bestselling creators behind Stick and Stone comes an inspiring story of persistence, kindness, and curiosity—a perfect readaloud, rain or shine. In a dreary town where it always rains, a little girl and her dog discover an unexpected way to spread the light. Told with surprise
and humor, here is a story of generosity, perseverance, and the way that happiness can be contagious—all it takes is one person and a bright idea. This
gorgeously illustrated story is a feel-good classic in the making for all bedtimes and story times.
Beth Ferry lives by the beach in New Jersey and although she much prefers sunny days, she welcomes the occasional rainy day as an excuse to curl up
with her dog and a good book. Beth likes sharing lots of things, including book recommendations, Halloween costume ideas, her favorite words and
stories about her pets. You can learn more at bethferry.com.
Tom Lichtenheld has a view of a pond from his studio just outside of Chicago where he draws pictures and watches the weather sweep over the water.
He likes sharing ideas, hikes in the woods and time with friends. His favorite umbrella has a blue sky and puff clouds on the inside.
It was a gift from his friend Beth.
Previous books rights sold: Chinese/Simple (Beijing Publishing), French/France (Little Urban), French/Canada (Scholastic Canada),
German (Atrium Verlag), Greek (Mataihmio), Italian (HC Italia) Japanese (Kagaku Dojin), Korean (BookGoodCome), Romanian
(Editura Paralela 45), Turkish (Ketebe Kitap)

Text rights only.
Art rights with the Wernick& Pratt Agency

LITTLE BLUE TRUCK MAKES A FRIEND by Alice Schertle, illustrated by Jill McElmurry
Ages 4 - 7, 32 pages, Pub September 6, 2022
Welcome a new friend to the farm with the #1 New York Times bestselling Little Blue Truck!
Beep! Beep! Have you heard the news? There is someone new on the farm! All the animals are curious and cautious about the
newcomer—what will he be like? Does he neigh like a horse or oink like a pig? Does he have fur or feathers? Does he swim? Does he fly?
Luckily, Blue knows just the thing to help his friends, old and new, feel at home: a ride around the countryside with room for everybody.
Alice Schertle is an award-winning poet whose books for children include All You Need for a Snowman and New York
Times bestseller Good Night, Little Blue Truck. She lives in Plainfield, Massachusetts.
Jill McElmurry was the illustrator of many books, including her own Mad About Plaid and the best-selling Little Blue Truck series. Jill
passed away in 2017.
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DEAR BLACK CHILD by Rahma Rodaah, illustrated by Lydia Mba
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages, Pub September 27, 2022
Dear Black Child, We are here to remind you of your glory… An inspiring love letter to Black children around the world, this is a celebration of their
beauty, joy, and resilience. In the spirit of I Am Enough, this is a moving tribute to Black children around the world by an inspiring new author.
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE: There are very few picture books in the market that take this more global view of Black children around the world.
While Black immigrants face both xenophobia and anti-Blackness, there are few picture books that address this intersectional experience, and this is an
important and needed addition to the canon.
Rahma Rodaah was born and raised in Hargeisa, Somaliland. At the age of eight, her family immigrated to Canada where she still resides today. She
firmly believes that children need to be able to identify themselves in the books they read. You can visit her online at www.rahmarodaah.com.
Lydia Mba was born in Madrid, Spain. Her mother is Spanish and her father is from Equatorial Guinea. She attended ESDIP,
earning a degree in Illustration. She enjoys creating warm, colorful illustrations that tell stories with diverse characters and
strong women. You can visit her online at www.lydiamba.com.

WHAT’S SWEETER by June Tate
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, Pub December 13, 2022

Click Here to Read

What’s sweeter than a patch of sunlight or a very small pair of cowboy boots? Is there anything sweeter than cracking open a stiff new book to take a
big whiff and finding a list of all sweet moments that are tiny and powerful and everyday? Debut author-illustrator June Tate delivers an extraordinary
picture book about the everyday moments that slow the world down for us. Some are easily recognizable: a hug from someone we haven’t seen in a
long time, or a letter from a faraway friend, but other moments surprise in their specificity: the soft spot behind a cat’s ear, a ladybug landing on your
arm, the unexpected hue of a sunset when you walk outside. In the end, the answer to the titular question rings the sweetest and truest of all.
Author-illustrator June Tate makes her debut with a heartwarming picture book comparing the seemingly small but tenderly profound moments hidden
in our everyday world—a modern day classic in the making for fans of Margaret Wise Brown and William Steig.
ART GUARANTEED TO MAKE YOU SMILE: June’s art is sweet, cheeky, and bring about a nostalgia with her scratchy ink lines,
markers, and color pencils. Her adorable characters are instantly recognizable and still one of a kind.
SOCIAL EMOTIONAL LEARNING: A diverse cast of children compare their sweetest moments and identify emotions.
June Tate is an author-illustrator living in Los Angeles, California. This is her first picture book.
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FOOD GROUP PICTURE BOOK #6
by Jory John, illustrated by Pete Oswald
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub November 1, 2022

COOL BEAN POB PICTURE BOOK
By Jory John, illustrated by Pete Oswald
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages,
Pub September 13, 2022

The 6th picture book in the #1 New York
Times bestselling Food Group series by
Jory John and Pete Oswald. Jory John
and Pete Oswald serve up another
heaping plate of laughs and lessons with
this empowering, witty, and charming
addition.

From this dynamic duo comes a 9x9 paperover-board picture book featuring the
ever-popular character, the Cool Bean.
Includes 2 sticker sheets! All the books in
this series have hit the New York Times list
and have sold over 4 million copies
collectively.

BEING A CAT: A TAIL OF CURIOSITY by Maria
Gianferrari, illustrated by Pete Oswald
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, Pub April 4, 2023
This irresistible companion to Being a Dog,
illustrated by #1 New York Times bestselling
artist Pete Oswald, fuels young readers’
curiosity by encouraging them to be like a cat.

Jory John is a #1 New York Times bestselling author and two-time E. B. White Read Aloud Honor recipient. His books have won numerous state book
awards and have been translated into more than twenty languages. He lives in Portland, Oregon. You can visit him online at www.joryjohn.com.
Pete Oswald is the #1 New York Times bestselling illustrator of The Cool Bean; The Good Egg; The Bad Seed, The
Couch Potato, and The Smart Cookie written by Jory John.
You can learn more about Maria Gianferrari at her website: www.mariagianferrari.com/

Lyle, Lyle Crocodile, lives happily with the Primm family in the house on East 88th Street. He’s just about
the friendliest crocodile you’ll ever meet! Meet Lyle, the Primms, Sr. Valenti and all the rest in
THREE new books:
LYLE, LYLE CROCODILE: MEET LYLE (I CAN READ LEVEL 1) by Bernard Waber
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, Pub September 27, 2022

Sony's major film slated
for a theatrical release on
November 18, 2022.
Starring Javier Bardem,
Constance Wu, Winslow
Fegley, Scoot McNairy,
Brett Gelman, Lyric Hurd
and Shawn Mendes as the
voice of Lyle.

LYLE, LYLE CROCODILE: LYLE AND FRIENDS BOARD BOOK by Bernard Waber
Ages Newborn - 4, 12 pages, Pub September 27, 2022
LYLE, LYLE CROCODILE: JUNIOR NOVEL by Bernard Waber
Ages 8 - 12, 128 pages, Pub September 27, 2022

"America’s favorite reptile." —Booklist

Bernard Waber was the beloved author-illustrator of more than thirty picture books, including Courage, Ira Sleeps Over, and Do
You See a Mouse? With the publication of The House on East 88th Street in 1962, his Lyle, Lyle, Crocodile series of books became a
mainstay of children’s literature and was adapted for both stage and screen. A Literary Landmark plaque commemorating the
adventures of this endearing New York City reptile can now be found on East 88th Street.
Rights sold: Chinese/Simple Characters, Japanese, Spanish, and Korean

From New York Times bestselling author-illustrator James Dean
comes SIX new Pete the Cat books to add to his groovy
adventures!
PETE THE CAT: HIDE AND SEEK
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, Pub September 13, 2022

PETE THE CAT AND THE SHOW-AND-TELL JITTERS
Ages 4 - 8, 24 pages, Pub December 7, 2022

PETE THE CAT: THE RAINBOW COOKIE RECIPE ROBBER
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages, Pub August 31, 2022

PETE THE CAT AND THE EASTER CANDY BANDIT
Ages 4 - 8, 24 pages, Pub January 11, 2023

PETE THE KITTY’S OUTDOOR ART PROJECT
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages, Pub December 7, 2022

PETE THE KITTY’S FIRST STEPS
Ages Newborn - 4, 34 pages, Pub March 23, 2023

Pete the Cat Rights Sold: Catalan, Chinese Complex, Chinese Simplified, French, Galician, Hebrew,
Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Romanian, Russian, Spanish, Turkish, UK/ANZ

IT’S CHINESE NEW YEAR, CURIOUS GEORGE!
Tabbed Board Book by H. A. Rey
Ages Newborn - 3, 14 pages, Pub January 3, 2022

CUROUS GEORGE’S COLORS:
HIGH CONTRAST TUMMY TIME BOOK by H. A. Rey
Ages Newborn - 4, 14 pages, Pub February 7, 2023

Everyone’s favorite curious little monkey celebrates
Chinese New Year with his friend Mei in this playful,
rhyming tabbed board book. This playful board
book makes a great read for all fans of Curious George—
those who celebrate Chinese New Year, and those who
are learning about it for the first time!

An accordion-style board book featuring Curious George! Perfect for tummy
time, this book engages infants’ minds and developing eyesight with bright
colors and high-contrast images. One side of this fold-out book features black
and white shapes to appeal to the youngest babies. The other side features
brightly colored panels of George and some of his favorite things, so an older
baby can get curious about the colors of the rainbow with Curious George.

Hans and Margret Rey created many books during their lives together, including Curious George, one of the most treasured classics of
all time, as well as other favorites like Pretzel. But it was their rambunctious little monkey who became an instantly recognizable icon.
After the Reys escaped Paris by bicycle in 1940 carrying the manuscript for the original Curious George, the book was published in
America in 1941. More than 200 Curious George titles followed, with 85 million books sold worldwide. Curious George has been
successfully adapted into a major motion picture and an Emmy-winning television show on PBS. www.curiousgeorge.com.

IZZY PAINTS by Tim Miller
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, Pub November 8, 2022

Click Here to Read

Izzy goes to the museum. Izzy is inspired! Izzy wants to be an artist. But standing in front of blank canvas, Izzy doesn’t know how or what to paint. Then
something catches Izzy’s eye and SWISH! SWOOSH! Izzy paints! Then Izzy shares. Izzy Paints is a joyful celebration of creativity and imagination from
acclaimed author-artist Tim Miller. A playful celebration of art—in museums and in the world around us—as well as the joy of creating and sharing our
own work, by author-illustrator and former arts educator Tim Miller.
INTRO TO ART FOR YOUNG CHILDREN: Tim touches on every step of the process of creation, from inspiration to choosing media, to overcoming artist’s
block and the importance of play and imagination, making this the perfect for parents and teachers and a great companion to classics of the category
like THE DOT.
Tim Miller is the author-illustrator of Moo Moo in a Tutu, What’s Cooking, Moo Moo?, and Tiny Kitty, Big City. He is also the illustrator of the picture
books Horse Meets Dog by Elliott Kalan, Snappsy the Alligator (Did Not Ask to Be in This Book!) and Snappsy the Alligator and
His Best Friend Forever! (Probably) by Julie Falatko, and Margarash by Mark Riddle as well as the middle grade series
Hamstersaurus Rex by Tom O’Donnell. You can visit Tim online at www.timmillerillustration.com.
HAMSTERSAURUS REX rights sold: Dutch (WPG Kindermedia), German (Ars Edition), Slovak (Albatros)

Click Here to Read
INDIGO DREAMING by Dinah Johnson, illustrated by Anna Cunha
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, Pub October 4, 2022
Indigo Dreaming is a poetic meditation between two young Black girls—on different sides of the sea—who wonder about how they are intricately linked
by culture even though they are separated by location. Dinah Johnson, a Black South Carolinian, weaves a beautiful tale of diaspora while lightly
touching on Gullah Geechee culture and its connection to the Mother Land. In a contemporary celebration of the African Diaspora, a young girl dreams
of her distant relatives on the shores of Africa and beyond. Her reflections come together, creating an imaginative and illuminating vision of home.
Born in Charleston, Dinah Johnson is a graduate of Spring Valley High School in Columbia, went to college at Princeton University, and earned a
Ph.D. from Yale University. Now a resident of Columbia, she teaches at the University of South Carolina and has written several books for children
including Quinnie Blue, Sunday Week, All Around Town, Sitting Pretty, and the upcoming H is for Harlem.
Anna Cunha is a Brazilian illustrator, living and working in Belo HorizonteShe has illustrated more than twenty books for Brazilian and foreign
publishers and has won the Aeilij Prize for her work. She’s also been nominated several times for the Jabuti Prize, the most
prestigious Brazilian literature prize, been awarded with a special mention at the João-de-Barro Prize, and was one of the
Brazilian entrants for the Biennial of Illustration Bratislava.

Click Here to Read
BLACK GOLD by Laura Obuobi, illustrated by London Ladd
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, Pub October 11, 2022
When the Universe decides to create a child, she draws from the earth—rich, dark, and full of everything that gives life, including eyes like black star
sapphires and full lips to speak the truth. With help from the Sun and the Moon, they create a child of the Universe, beautiful, powerful, and boundless
with the brilliance of black gold. Laura Obuobi’s empowering, lyrical text and London Ladd’s lustrous, captivating illustrations are a joyous, poetic
celebration of Black children, and a reminder of the Universe’s unconditional love and the amazing power within us all.
Laura Obuobi (Oh-bow-be) was born and raised in Accra, Ghana. She is a graduate of the Writing for Children and Young Adults program at the
Vermont College of Fine Arts. Laura is fascinated by West African history and how it connects West Africa to the Black diaspora. She loves to explore
these connections, rich histories, and cultural elements in her stories for children and young adults.
London Ladd’s illustrations have been featured in numerous picture books and magazines, along with community based murals. His published books
include Midnight Teacher, Frederick’s Journey: The Life of Frederick Douglass, Waiting for Pumpsie, and March On! The Day
My Brother Martin Changed the World. He uses a unique mixed media approach combining cut paper textured with acrylic
paint, tissue paper, colored pencil, pen & ink and touches of digital to bring his diverse subjects to life. Visit him at
https://www.londonladd.com/

Click Here to Read

HOLD THEM CLOSE by Jamilah Thompkins-Bigelow, illustrated by Patrick Dougher
Ages 4 - 8, 48 pages, Pub October 4, 2022
Jamilah Thompkins-Bigelow pens a lyrical and poignant love letter to Black children, celebrating the glory, triumph, and pride of African American
history and future. Her words encourage young children to hold close their joy, the words of their ancestors and elders, as well as their power to change
the world. Brought to full life by collage artist, Patrick Dougher—whose main mediums are photos of a young boy and girl captured by Jamel Shabazz,
and vibrant Ankara fabric backgrounds—Hold Them Close has a timeless and classic quality that will make it a perfect gift book.
Jamilah Thompkins-Bigelow, M.S.Ed, is a Philadelphia-based educator and children’s book author. Her picture books and short stories, which feature
young Black and Muslim protagonists, have been recognized as the best in children’s literature by Time Magazine, Read Across America, and NPR. These
works include Mommy’s Khimar, Once Upon an Eid (anthology contributor), and Your Name is a Song, as well as Abdul’s Story .
Born and raised in Brooklyn NY, Patrick Dougher is a self-taught Artist, Musician, Poet, Educator & Spiritual Activist. Patrick has played and recorded
with Grammy award winners Sade, Chuck D (Public Enemy) and Dan Zanes as well as many other notables. He is the drummer on
“Dub Side as the Moon” one of the bestselling Reggae LP’s of all time.
Jamel Shabazz is a renowned African-American fashion, fine art, documentary and street style photographer. His work has
been published in books, shown in exhibitions, and used in editorial magazine works. He was born in Brooklyn, New York.

THE THREE BILLY GOATS GRUFF Board Book
By Paul Galdone
Ages Newborn - 3, 30 pages
Pub October 25, 2022

THE LITTLE RED HEN Board Book
By Paul Galdone
Ages Newborn - 3, 30 pages
Pub November 11, 2022

Can the three Billy Goats Gruff cross the troll's bridge
without being eaten? Find out in the perfect board book
introduction to the beloved must-have classic by twotime Caldecott Honor-winner Paul Galdone.

Beloved by generations, the timeless story of reaping
what you sow comes to life with Caldecott Honoree Paul
Galdone's dynamic, amusing pictures in this classic
board book.

Paul Galdone was born in Budapest, Hungary, in 1907 and emigrated to the United States in 1928. After finishing his studies at the
Art Student League and the New York School of Industrial Design, Mr. Galdone worked in the art department of a major publishing
house. He illustrated almost three hundred books, many of which he himself wrote. The winner of two Caldecott Honors,
Mr. Galdone is fondly remembered for his lively style, bright earthy humor, and action-filled illustrations,
which will continue to delight for generations to come. www.paulgaldone.com

THE MERMAID PRINCESSES
by Maya Cameron-Gordon, illustrated by Mirelle Ortega
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, Pub March 28, 2023
A magical story starring three Black mermaid sisters who each
wish to wear the underwater crown!
Maya Cameron-Gordon is a graduate with an MFA in
filmmaking. Through her film and children’s books, Maya hopes
to further diversify children’s fantasy and make it a genre in
which Black children can easily find relatable characters.
Mirelle Ortega is an illustrator and concept artist from
southeast Mexico. Some of her many children’s books include
the Love Sugar Magic series by Anna Meriano; Pepe and the
Parade by Tracey Kyle; and Small Room, Big Dreams by Monica
Brown. Mirelle lives in Los Angeles and you can visit her at
www.mirelleortega.com.

OONA IN THE ARCTIC
by Kelly DiPucchio, illustrated by Raissa Figueroa
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages, Pub January 3, 2023
(Book 3 of 3)
In this third installment of New York Times bestselling author
Kelly DiPucchio and illustrator Raissa Figueroa’s bestselling
Oona series, an adventurous and mischievous Black mermaid
dives headfirst into uncharted waters to help a lost baby
beluga and makes new friends along the way.
Kelly DiPucchio is a #1 New York Times bestselling author of
more than thirty picture books. You can visit Kelly online at
www.kellydipucchio.com.
Raissa Figueroa is a Coretta Scott King Award
Illustrator Honor-winning artist who lives and works in
sunny San Diego, California. You can visit her at
www.rizzyfig.com.

Click Here to Read
LOST CAT! by Jacqueline K. Rayner
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages, Pub March 14, 2023
Spare, simple, funny, and perfect for preschoolers, the
saga of a cat who doesn't show up for dinner and the little
girl who wishes she knew where he might be—but the
reader knows! Spare text and cheery, action-filled
illustrations make this a satisfying adventure that's perfect
for very young cat lovers and their grownups--or anyone
who needs reassuring when someone they love is away.

HATS ARE NOT FOR CATS! Board Book
by Jacqueline K. Rayner
Ages Newborn - 3, 30 pages, Pub December 13, 2022
Are hats for cats? Find out in this funny rhyming board
book romp that leads readers to the perfect conclusion:
hats are for everyone! It’s the perfect baby shower gift
for dog and cat lovers alike and a fantastic addition to
every little one's read-aloud library!

Jacqueline K. Rayner was born in Australia and worked for many years as a graphic designer before turning to writing and
illustrating children's books. Her debut picture book, Hats Are Not for Cats, was an Amazon Best Book (Ages 3-5) and an
Amazon Editor's Pick. She currently lives and works in London. www.jacquelineraynerillustration.com
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BRAVO, AVOCADO!
by Chana Stiefel, illustrated by Anna Sussbauer
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages, Pub March 28, 2023
Avocado longs to be Today’s Special in this vibrant, punfilled picture book by Chana Stiefel and Anna Süßbauer
about self-discovery and the value of uplifting your friends.
Chana Stiefel finds something special every time she visits
the farmer's market. Usually, it’s the people. She loves to
write punny and poignant picture books at her home in the
Garden State. Visit her at www.chanastiefel.com.
Anna Süßbauer loves creating vibrant illustrations for
picture books inspired by her love of silly jokes. She loves
avocados—and dogs! Anna lives in Cologne, Germany. Visit
her at www.apfelhase.de.

TACOS TODAY by Raúl the Third
Ages 4 - 7, 56 pages, Pub March 28, 2023
From Pura Belpré Award-winning author-illustrator Raúl the
Third, Tacos Today follows the young luchadores on the
hunt for their favorite lunch in a funny, action-packed El
Toro & Friends paper-over-board early reader from the
World of ¡Vamos!
Raúl the Third is New York Times bestselling, Pura Belpré
Award-winning author-illustrator of ¡Vamos! Let’s Go to the
Market, ¡Vamos! Let's Go Eat, ¡Vamos! Let’s Cross the
Bridge, and the rest of the World of ¡Vamos! series. He is
also the illustrator of Schneider Family Award
Honoree Stuntboy, in the Meantime, written by Jason
Reynolds, and the Lowriders series, written by Cathy
Camper. Raúl was born in El Paso, Texas, and grew up going
back and forth between El Paso and Ciudad Juárez, México.

Click Here to Read
THE BABIES AND BUNNIES BOOK
by John Schindel
Ages Newborn - 4, 28 pages, Pub January 31, 2023

EASTER CRACK-UPS
by Katy Hall and Lisa Eisenberg, illustrated by Steve Bjorkman
Ages 4 - 8, 16 pages, Pub February 7, 2023

Jam-packed with colorful photos of cuddly bunnies and sweet
babies, this rhyming board book is the perfect Easter gift and
springtime read. A companion to The Babies and Doggies Book
and The Babies and Kitties Book.

Now refreshed with new art, this lift-the-flap knock knock joke
book is eggs-cellent for Easter! This is the second title in a series
that has sold over half a million copies.

John Schindel got his start in children's media in film production,
and has gone on to write more than twenty books for children.
Among them is the fourteen-book BUSY series of photoillustrated board books about busy animals.
Molly Woodward is a freelance editor who began working with
John in her former role as editor at Tricycle Press. John and Molly
wondered why where weren't more books with photos of both,
and The Babies and Doggies Book was born.

Katy Hall and Lisa Eisenberg have a knack for joke writing and
have collaborated on many funny lift-the-flap books.
Steve Bjorkman grew up drawing and experimenting with ink
and paint. He has illustrated over 100 picture books for children,
and also does advertising, editorial and packaging illustration. He
works with his brother creating greeting cards for Recycled
Paper Greetings. Steve lives in Southern California. Visit him
online at www.stevebjorkman.com.

Click Here to Read
MARY ENGELBREIT’S THE LITTLEST NIGHT
BEFORE CHRISTMAS by Mary Engelbreit
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub September 20, 2022
Renowned artist Mary Engelbreit
reimagines her New York Times bestselling
Christmas classic with a brand new picture
book that features woodland animals in a
magical wintery world.
Mary Engelbreit has authored and
illustrated several New York
Times bestselling titles, including The Night
Before Christmas, Mary Engelbreit’s
Mother Goose, and Mary Engelbreit’s A
Merry Little Christmas. Mary’s distinctive
images have made her a celebrity to
millions.

THE STOCKING STUFFER
by Holley Merriweather,
illustrated by Stephanie Graegin
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub September 20, 2022
This festive story introduces a loveable new
character into the classic holiday lore and
celebrates spreading Christmas cheer to all.
Holley Merriweather makes picture books
for children all around the world. She lives
in a cozy cottage between the North and
South Pole.
Stephanie Graegin received her BFA from
the Maryland Institute College of Art in
Baltimore, Maryland. She
later attended Pratt Institute in Brooklyn,
New York, obtaining an MFA in printmaking.
Find out more at www.graegin.com.

Click Here to Read
NO PEEKING AT PRESENTS by Alastair
Heim, illustrated by Sara Not
Ages 4 - 7, 40 pages,
Pub September 13, 2022
Holiday hijinks abound in this very merry
Christmas story about three siblings who
can't resist sneaking a peek under the
tree before it's time, for fans of How to
Catch Santa and 5 More Sleeps.
Alastair Heim is the author of several
picture books. He lives with his wife and
three children in Missouri.
alastairheim.com, Twitter:
@alastairheim.
Sara Not is the illustrator of No Tooting
at Tea, Fairy's First Day of School, as well
as several European picture books. Visit
her online at saranot.com.
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MARIANA AND HER FAMILIA
by Mónica Mancillas,
illustrated by Erika Meza
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages,
Pub October 4, 2022

THAT FLAG by Tameka Fryer Brown,
illustrated by Nikkolas Smith
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, Pub January 31, 2023

Mariana’s tummy did a flip as she and
Mami crossed the Mexican frontera. There
were new surroundings, new smells, and
so many new faces. And everyone around
her spoke Spanish, and Mariana felt out of
place. But things turn around when
Mariana spends time with Abuelita.

A poignant picture book from beloved
author Tameka Fryer Brown and #1 New
York Times bestselling illustrator Nikkolas
Smith (The 1619 Project: Born on the
Water) that challenges the meaning behind
the still-waving Confederate flag through
the friendship of two young girls who live
across the street from one another.

Mónica Mancillas authors books for
children of all ages, as well as adult fiction.
You can find her online at
monicamancillas.com.

Tameka Fryer Brown writes books for
children and is an active member of KidLit
in Color, a group of BIPOC creatives. You
can visit her at tamekafryerbrown.com.

Erika Meza was born in Mexico and fell in
love with animation there. She moved to
Paris for art college at the prestigious
L'École Nationale Supérieure des Arts
Décoratifs. Visit her online at
www.erikameza.com.

Nikkolas Smith is the illustrator of the
groundbreaking #1 New York
Times bestseller The 1619 Project: Born on
the Water. You can visit him at
www.NIKKOLAS.art.

MOON’S RAMADAN
by Natasha Khan Kazi
Ages 3 - 7, 40 pages,
Pub February 28, 2023
With radiant and welcoming art, this
debut picture book and modern
holiday classic captures the magic and
meaning of one of the world's most
joyful and important celebrations.
Natasha Khan Kazi makes her
children’s book debut with this
book. Born in Bangladesh, she
immigrated to the United States when
she was 5 and was raised in a family
that kept the culture and country they
left behind alive in their
hearts. Today, she loves to celebrate
cultural and religious diversity. For
more ideas on celebrating Ramadan,
visit her at www.natashakhankazi.com
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NELL PLANTS A TREE
by Anne Wynter,
illustrated by Daniel Miyares
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub January 31, 2023

THE CITY TREE
by Shira Boss,
illustrated by Lorena lvarez
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub April 4, 2023

SANCTUARY
by Julia Denos
Ages 4 - 7, 40 pages,
Pub January 31, 2023

This stunning, poetic picture
book shows how one little girl’s
careful tending of a pecan tree
creates the living center of a
loving, intergenerational Black
family.

In this enchanting and informative
picture book with environmental
themes, a newly planted sidewalk
tree transforms the neighborhood
as residents nurture it through the
seasons.

Anne Wynter is an Ezra Jack
Keats Honor-winning author.
To learn more about Anne or to
say hello, visit
www.annewynter.com.

To learn more about Shira Boss
visit at shiraboss.com.

Click Here to Read
ALLY BABY CAN: BE AN
ENVIRONMENTALIST
by Nyasha Williams,
illustrated by Jade Orlando
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages,
Pub February 14, 2023
Book 3 of 4
Ally Baby Can is a rhyming paperover-board picture book series
that introduces allyship to tiny
change-makers! In Ally Baby Can:
Be an Environmentalist, readers
will learn effective ways to save
our best friend: the planet Earth.
Nyasha Williams is the author of
the picture books What’s the
Commotion in the Ocean? and I
Affirm Me ABCs.
Jade Orlando traveled to SCAD
Savannah to get a BFA in
Illustration. Jade currently lives in
Atlanta, GA.

Daniel Miyares is a critically
acclaimed picture book author
and illustrator.

Lorena Alvarez lives in Bogotá
Columbia. Her work has appeared
in children's books, independent
publications, advertising, and
fashion magazines. She is the
author-illustrator of the comic
books Nightlights and Hicotea. Visit
her at lorenaalvarez.com.

Julia Denos lovingly illustrates a
thoughtful, poetic text about
protecting farm animals
instead of exploiting them.
Accessible to the youngest
readers, this picture book
gently celebrates compassion
for all creatures. Perfect for
fans of Becoming a Good
Creature and Tiny, Perfect
Things.
Julia Denos is the author of the
multi-award-winning picture
book Windows, as well as Here
and Now, both illustrated by E.
B. Goodale, and is the authorillustrator of Swatch: The Girl
Who Loved Color.
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FINDING PAPA by Angela Pham
Krans, illustrated by Thi Bui
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub February 7, 2023

FRIENDS BEYOND MEASURE
by Lalena Fisher
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub February 28, 2023

TO THE OTHER SIDE
by Erika Meza
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub March 14, 2023

This poignant and lyrical debut
picture book based on the
author’s own experience and
illustrated by Caldecott
Honoree, Thi Bui, follows young
Mai and her mother’s perilous
journey from Vietnam to
America to find Papa—who left
ahead of them to start a better
life for their family.

Told through charts and
graphic illustrations, NYT
infographics designer Lalena
Fisher explores the friendship
of Ana and Harwin and how
they work through their
emotions when one friend
learns she is moving far away.

From author-illustrator
Erika Meza is a stunning
and emotionally rich picture
book, exploring the depths
of the journey across the
US-Mexico border as an
older sister reframes the
long, dangerous trek as a
game to keep her little
brother motivated.

You can connect with Angela
Pham Krans at
https://www.angelakrans.com/
Thi Bui is the author of the
Caldecott Honor-winning A
Different Pond, as well as the
American Book Awardwinning The Best We Could Do.

Lalena Fisher earned her
MFA from Pratt Institute,
created information graphics
for The New York Times and
makes fine art painting and
sculpture. Follow her various
adventures at
www.lalenalab.com.

Erika Meza is the illustrator
of Salsa Lullaby, four books
in the There’s a Day! series,
and Arthur wants a Balloon.
This is her debut picture
book as author-illustrator.
You can visit her at
www.erikameza.com.

Click Here to Read
THANK YOU, TEACHER!
by Cate Berry,
illustrated by Sara Varon
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages,
Pub March 7, 2023
A hilarious, rhyming ode to all the
teachers of young children who go
above and beyond. Perfect for
Teacher Appreciation Week.
Cate Berry is the author
of Penguin and Tiny Shrimp Don’t
Do Bedtime! and Chicken Break.
Visit her at www.cateberry.com to
learn more.
Sara Varon is a printmaker,
graphic novelist, and children's
book author/illustrator living in
Brooklyn. Her books include Odd
Duck, Bake Sale, Robot Dreams,
Chicken & Cat, Chicken & Cat
Clean Up, Hold Hands, and My
Pencil & Me. Her books have
received many accolades.
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I LIVE IN A TREE TRUNK by Meg
Fleming, illustrated by Brandon
James Scott
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub April 18, 2023

NEVER FORGET ELEANOR by Jason
June, illustrated by Loren Long
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub February 14, 2023

HEY OTTER! HEY BEAVER!
by Brian Pinkney
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub February 21, 2023

JUST A WORM by Marie Boyd
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages,
Pub March 14, 2023

From Jason June and #1 New York
Times bestselling illustrator, Loren
Long, comes a heartfelt picture
book about a young elephant
named Elijah who loves the stories
his grandma Eleanor tells him.

Best friends Otter and Beaver
both love their stream—but for
two completely different reasons!
While Otter loves to play in the
fast water, Beaver works hard to
build a dam.

Visit Jason June online at
heyjasonjune.com.

Brian Pinkney is the acclaimed
author and illustrator of several
highly-praised picture books. He
has received two Caldecott
Honors, four Coretta Scott King
Honors, a Coretta Scott King
Award, and the Boston
Globe/Horn Book Award. He
often collaborates with his wife,
Andrea Davis Pinkney, and he
lives with his family in Brooklyn,
New York.

This companion to I Was Born a
Baby is a funny, rhyming picture
book about where baby animals
make their homes, from in the sea
to in a tree.
Meg Fleming is the author of many
picture books. Visit Meg
at www.megfleming.net.
Brandon James Scott is a creative
director working in animation (he
was nominated for an Emmy
Award for his work on Justin Time),
and by night he illustrates
whimsical picture books. Visit him
at www.brandonjamesscott.com.

Loren Long is the author and
illustrator of the NYT bestselling
Otis series. He's also the illustrator
of the #1 New York
Times bestsellers Change Sings by
Amanda Gordon, Of Thee I Sing by
Barack Obama, and Love by Matt
de la Pena. Visit him online at
LorenLong.com.

After being called “just a
worm,” by two children,
Worm embarks on a journey
around the garden to prove
them wrong.
Marie Boyd studied chemistry
in college and is currently a
law professor at the University
of South Carolina. An expert in
cosmetics and food
regulation, she loves spending
time outside, whipping up
new creations in the kitchen,
and—of course—quilling! This
is her first book for children.
Marie Boyd currently lives in
Columbia, South Carolina,
with her family.
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GATO GUAPO by Anika Aldamuy
Denise, illustrated by Zara
Gonzalez Hoang
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages,
Pub February 28, 2023

ABUELA’S SUPER CAPA
by Ana Siqueira, illustrated by
Elisa Chavarri
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub January 17, 2023

PLÁTANOS GO WITH EVERYTHING
by Lissette Norman, illustrated by
Sara Palacios
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages,
Pub January 31, 2022

Find out what dapper feline Gato
Guapo’s nine naughty gatitos are
up to in this hilarious cumulative
romp told in a lyrical blend of
Spanish and English

A bilingual (English Spanish)
picture book about a young boy
who learns to accept when
Abuela must retire her super
capa.

Anika Aldamuy Denise is an
award-winning author
of fiction and
nonfiction picture books. Visit
Anika online at anikadenise.com.

Ana Siqueira is a Spanishlanguage elementary teacher
and an award-winning children's
book author based in Tampa,
Florida. Please visit
anafiction.com for more info.

Paletero Man meets Fry Bread in
this vibrant and cheerful ode to
platanos, the star of Dominican
cuisine, written by award-winning
poet Lissette Norman and
illustrated by Sara Palacios.

THE THANK YOU BOOK
(Bilingual Board Book)
by Mary Lyn Ray, illustrated by
Stephanie Graegin
Ages Newborn - 3, 30 pages,
Pub September 20, 2022

Zara González Hoang is the author
and illustrator of A New Kind of
Wild and the illustrator of a bunch
books including Mi Casa is My
home. Visit her
at ZaraLikesToDraw.com.

Elisa Chavarri is a Pura Belpré
Honor-winning illustrator from
Lima, Peru.

Lissette Norman is a poet and
author of the picture book My Feet
Are Laughing, and co-author of the
picture books, On the Line: The
First African-American
Rockette (with Jennifer Jones)
and Until Someone Listens (with
Estela Juarez). She received her BA
in English at SUNY Binghamton and
currently lives in New York City.

Timely, wise, and accessible, this
Spanish-English bilingual board
book explores the many ways of
being thankful that can fill a
child's day.
Mary Lyn Ray is the acclaimed
author of Go to Sleep, Little
Farm; the New York
Times bestseller Stars; and Pum
pkins. Visit her online at
marylynray.com.
Stephanie Graegin received her
BFA from the Maryland Institute
College of Art. Visit her online
at graegin.com.
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THE TOTALLY NOT
WICKED STEPMOTHER
by Samantha Berger,
illustrated by Neha Rawat
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub November 15, 2022

ZURI RAY AND THE
BACKYARD BASH
by Tami Charles,
illustrated by Sharon Sordo
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub September 6, 2022

This humorous and
heartwarming story from
Samantha Berger and Neha
Rawat showcases the love
shared between stepmothers
and stepchildren everywhere.

Perfect for fans of Fresh Princess,
Fancy Nancy, and Lola Dutch, this
second big-hearted story starring
the spunky Zuri Ray highlights
how much fun can be had even
when plans fall apart.

Samantha Berger is the author
of 90 books for young readers
and a three-time Emmy
nominated TV writer. Visit her
at www.samanthaberger.com.

Tami Charles is a NYT bestselling
author of picture books,
nonfiction, middle grade, and
young adult novels. Visit her
online at www.tamiwrites.com.

Neha Rawat is an awardwinning children’s book
illustrator from India. Visit Neha
at https://www.nrbstudio.in.

Sharon Sordo is the illustrator of
the Ana & Andrew series and the
picture book My Food, Your Food,
Our Food with Capstone. Visit her
online at www.sharonsordo.com.
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BIG TRUCK DAY by Rosanne
Parry, illustrated by Niki Stage
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages,
Pub September 27, 2022

SONG IN THE CITY
by Daniel Bernstrom,
illustrated by Jenin Mohammed
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub September 6, 2022

Big Truck Day is an irresistible
“things-that-go” story about
trucks, reading, sharing,
community, and helping others.
A must-have for fans of
Goodnight, Goodnight,
Construction Site and Planting
Stories.
Rosanne Parry is the author of
the acclaimed novels A Wolf
Called Wander, A Whale of the
Wild, Heart of a
Shepherd, Second
Fiddle, and Written in Stone.
Niki Stage is a freelance
illustrator and art educator. Big
Truck Day is her first picture
book.

Song in the City is a rhythmic and
lightly humorous tale that
bridges the gap between
generations of music and family,
while centering love,
understanding, and joy.
Daniel R. Bernstrom is the author
of the picture books Gator,
Gator, Gator!, One Day in the
Eucalyptus, Eucalyptus Tree,
and Big Papa and the Time
Machine.
Jenin Mohammed is a Floridian
illustrator, the winner of the
2020 Summer Spectacular
Illustration Grand Prize. Visit her
at www.jeninmohammed.com.
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THE STORYTELLERS
by Christy Mandin
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub March 21, 2023

THE TRAIN HOME
by Dan-ah Kim
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub April 18, 2023

SILVER LININGS
by Fiona Woodcock
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub February 28, 2023

ALL’S RIGHT WITH THE WORLD by Jennifer
Adams, illustrated by Christopher Silas
Neal
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages, Pub March 7, 2023

A humorous and charming
picture book starring a
group of exuberant writing
supplies who encourage a
young girl suffering from a
creative block to finish her
perfect story.

When a young girl wishes for a quiet
place all her own, her imagination
takes her on a journey to discover the
possibilities. Author-artist Dan-ah Kim’s
stunning picture book is an exploration
of creativity, family, and the true
meaning of home for fans of Carson
Ellis’s Home and Kobi Yamada’s What
Do You Do With an Idea?

Pip and Parker are best friends who
do everything together. When Pip
makes a mistake, Parker is always
there to see the bright side. But what
happens when Parker needs a little
encouragement too? Perfect for
storytime and bedtime sharing, this
is a funny picture book about
friendship, resilience, and staying
positive in the face of adversity from
acclaimed author-artist Fiona
Woodcock.

This lyrical celebration of the everyday,
with the comforting refrain “all’s right with
the world,” is the perfect read aloud for
bedtime or anytime.

Christy Mandin is an
illustrator, author, and
multi-passionate jill-of-alltrades. Lucky is her first
book for children. Christy
believes everything can be
made a little more magical
with the right pen and ink.
You can visit her at
www.christymandin.com.

Dan-ah Kim is a Brooklyn-based
illustrator whose career is an artistic
mélange, all rooted in storytelling. She
works in film and television as a
graphic designer, creating props,
signage, and dressing for sets. Her fine
artwork, largely mixed media
comprised of gouache, pencil, and
thread has been shown in galleries and
shops all over the US, as well as in
London and Paris. Dan-ah Kim is the
author-illustrator of The Grandmaster’s
Daughter, and she lives in Brooklyn,
New York.
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Fiona Woodcock is the author and
illustrator of Look and Hello, as well
as several other books for children,
including Hiding Heidi, and Poppy,
Buttercup, Bluebell, and Dandy, and
she is the illustrator of Jacky
Davis’s Sunny-Side Up. Fiona
Woodcock grew up in Leicester,
England, and has a degree from the
Glasgow School of Art. She lives in
London, England.

Jennifer Adams is the author of more than
fifty books, including I Am a Warrior
Goddess and the bestselling BabyLit series,
which introduces small children to the
world of classic literature. She loves old
stone walls, lightning storms, letterpress
printing, cattails, dragonflies, beautifully
wrapped packages, and the first snowfall.
Visit her website at www.jenniferadams.com.
Christopher Silas Neal is the illustrator
of Over and Under the Snow and Up in the
Garden and Down in the Dirt, both written
by Kate Messner, and is a regular
contributor to the New York Times. He is
also the author-illustrator of Everyone....
Learn more about him online at
www.csneal.com.
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ON THE CORNER OF CHOCOLATE
AVENUE by Tziporah Cohen,
illustrated by Steven Salerno
Ages 4 - 7, 40 pages,
Pub December 13, 2022
The story of sweet success behind
the Hershey's Kiss! The invention
of America's quintessential milk
chocolate bar is brought to vivid,
delicious life in this STEAM picture
book biography perfect for fans
of Mr. Ferris and His
Wheel and Snowflake Bentley.
Tziporah Cohen has an MFA from
Vermont College of Fine Arts. Her
debut middle grade novel, No
Vacancy, was a JLG Selection and a
Sydney Taylor Honoree. She lives in
Toronto with her husband and
children.
Steven Salerno has illustrated
many books for children,
including The Crayon Man. A
graduate of Parsons School of
Design, Steven lives and works in
New York City.

GOLDILOCKS AND THE THREE
KNOCKS by Gregory Barrington
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub November 15, 2022
Find out exactly why Goldilocks
showed up at the bears’ doorstep
in this clever spin on the classic
Goldilocks and the Three Bears
tale.
Prior to writing and illustrating his
first book, Gregory Barrington
owned his own boutique design
and advertising agency for twenty
years, was a publisher of regional
magazines, and taught graphic
design and art history as a college
adjunct professor.

TWINKLE, TWINKLE, WINTER
NIGHT by Megan Litwin,
illustrated by Nneka Myers
Ages 4 - 7, 40 pages,
Pub September 20, 2022
Celebrate winter with this magical
twist on a beloved nursery rhyme
that brings the shimmering season
of lights to life.
Nneka Myers illustrates for
publishers and the animation
industry. Although drawing is her
favorite, she can often be found
looking for inspiration in vintage
fashion or video games. Toronto,
ON.
Megan Litwin holds a Master of
Arts in Children’s Literature from
Simmons University and is a former
teacher whose lifelong work is to
grow lifelong readers. Megan lives
in Massachusetts with her family.
You can visit her online at
meganlitwinbooks.com.
Westborough, MA.

BROTHERS IN ARMS by Susan
Hood, illustrated by Jamie Green
Ages 4 - 8, 48 pages,
Pub October 4, 2022
Heroes come in many shapes and
sizes! Wojtek was just an
orphaned bear cub (yes, an actual
wild bear!) when a group of
teenaged Polish soldiers took him
into their ranks during World War
ll.
Susan Hood is the award-winning
author of many books for young
readers. Visit her at
www.susanhoodbooks.com.
Jamie Green is a Greenvillebased illustrator. More of Jamie’s
work can be found at
jamiegreenillustration.com.
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WHEN YOU WERE NEW by Jennifer
Harris, illustrated by Lenny Wen
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages,
Pub March 21, 2023

GOT YOUR NOSE! by Alan Katz,
illustrated by Alex Willan
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub January 10, 2023

A lyrical picture book celebration
of exquisite moments in a young
child’s life…like learning that
cuddles at the beach smell of
coconut, salt and sand. In the vein
of Dear Girl, or Guess How Much I
Love You, this is a story of the joys
of early childhood and of parents’
enduring love.

This hilarious new picture book by
beloved author Alan Katz and rising
star illustrator Alex Willan imagines
what happens when a good-natured
game of ‘Got Your Nose’ goes wrong
– and one little girl’s nose runs free.

Jennifer Harris is the author of She
Stitched the Stars: A Story of Ellen
Harding Baker’s Solar System Quilt.
You can visit her at
www.mypbjam.com.
Lenny Wen is an author-illustrator
who was born in Indonesia. She is
the illustrator of several picture
books. Visit her online at
www.lennywen.com.

Alan Katz has written more than 40
highly acclaimed children’s books.
Alan is also a six-time Emmynominated Visit him online at
www.alankatzbooks.com
Alex Willan has exhibited in art
galleries and has painted murals,
theater sets, and squirmy kids’ faces,
but his true love has always been
children’s books. He’s also the
author-illustrator of Unicorns Are the
Worst!, Dragons Are the Worst!, and
the Jasper & Ollie series. Alex lives in
Chicago with his dog, Harley.
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SWADDLED WITH LOVE by
Alessandra Preziosi, illustrated by
Anoosha Syed
Ages Newborn - 4, 12 pages,
Pub April 4, 2023
If it’s time for a nap or a sweet
good night, then it’s time to
swaddle baby, warm and tight. As
tender as a cozy hug, this
interactive shaped board book
celebrates the joy of welcoming a
new baby to the world—and the
way all new parents wrap up their
little ones with love.
Anoosha Syed is a PakistaniCanadian freelance illustrator and
character designer for animation,
based in Toronto. She graduated
with a BFA in Illustration at
Ceruleum: Ecole d'arts Visuels in
Lausanne, Switzerland.

SMALL TALK by Mary Lee Donovan,
illustrated by Brizida Magro
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub February 14, 2023
What do you call the ones you love the
most? Mary Lee Donovan’s playful,
sometimes silly, and always cozy poem
features eighty terms of endearment,
and Brizida Magro’s showstopping
illustrations introduce an enchanting
world full of friendship and affection.
Perfect for bedtime, for building
vocabulary, for baby showers, and for
gift-giving all year long.
Mary Lee Donovan is one of the
founding directors of the Kindling
Words Retreat for Children’s Book
Professionals (est. 1991), and an
Editorial Director at Candlewick Press.
Brizida Magro holds a BFA in Illustration
from Brigham Young University and an
MFA in Graphic Design from Utah State
University.
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REINA RAMOS WORKS IT OUT
by Emma Otheguy,
illustrated by Andrés Landazábal
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages, September 20,
2022
When Reina Ramos’ best friend Nora
picks Frida to dress up as first in their
class wax museum, Reina doesn’t know
what to do. Who will she dress up as
now?
Emma Otheguy writes children’s books
about Latine identity and Latin American
history and literature.
Andrés Landazábal’s work has appeared
in film, TV and print.

VIVI LOVES SCIENCE: WIND AND WATER
by Kimberly Derting, illustrated by Joelle Murray
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, Pub January 10, 2023

GIGI AND OJIJI: WHAT’S IN A NAME?
by Melissa Iwai
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages, Pub May 3, 2023

This STEM-themed series is a perfect pick for aspiring
scientists and newly independent readers.

When Gigi learns that her nickname was her
baby name because she couldn’t say Geraldine,
she decides to change her name. But nothing
feels right in this Level Three I Can Read
adventure starring Gigi and her Japanese
grandfather Ojiji.

As a child, Kimberly Derting spent hours drawing
intricate underground “worm cities” because her art
skills didn’t allow her to draw anything with arms or
legs. In college, she studied biology, but her real
experiments are done at home, where she wrangles
three kids, just one husband, two dogs, two cats, and
a rabbit named Thumper—seriously, she’s practically
a zookeeper!
Shelli R. Johannes can often be found on highways
and country roads saving strays and other jaywalking
critters, or volunteering with animal-conservation
groups like the Atlanta Zoo, the Dolphin Project, and
animal rescue centers.

Melissa Iwai is a children's book author and
illustrator who incorporates both traditional
and digital media into her art. Her picture
books include Dumplings for Lili, Soup
Day, Pizza Day, Chanukah Lights
Everywhere, My Snow Globe, Let’s Go to the
Hardware Store, Thirty Minutes Over Oregon,
and many more! She is also excited to be the
author and illustrator of her first I Can Read
series, Gigi and Ojiji.

BISCUIT AND THE GREAT FALL DAY
by Alyssa Satin Capucilli,
illustrated by Pat Schories
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages, August 2, 2022

TY’S TRAVELS: WINTER WONDERLAND
by Kelly Starling Lyons,
illustrated by Nina Mata
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages, September 13, 2022

PINKALICIOUS AND THE
HOLIDAY SWEATER
by Victoria Kann
Ages 4 - 8, 32 pages, September 13, 2022

Biscuit loves Fall! He picks apples, jumps
in leaves, runs through a corn maze, and
even goes on a tractor ride! Woof,
Woof.

Ty’s big imagination takes him and
Momma on a trip to the North Pole.
Everything is wonderful! Will Ty’s wish to
see Santa come true?

Alyssa Satin Capucilli is the author of all
the Biscuit books. You can visit her
online at www.alyssacapucilli.com.

Kelly Starling Lyons is a teaching artist
and founding member of The Brown
Bookshelf. Visit her at
www.kellystarlinglyons.com.

Pinkalicious can’t wait to make Molly a
pinkatastic holiday sweater for her Secret
Snowman gift. But knitting a sweater is
harder than it looks. Will Pinkalicious be
able to make Molly the most
pinkamazing and pinkadazzling holiday
sweater ever?

Pat Schories is the illustrator of the
Biscuit I Can Read books as well as her
own wordless picture books. You can
visit her online at www.patschories.com.

Nina Mata is an artist and NYT
bestselling illustrator.
Visit her at
https://beautifique.org/index.html

Victoria Kann is the award-winning
illustrator and author of the picture book
series featuring the whimsical and
effervescent character Pinkalicious.

Cover
Not
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Steve Jenkins has been translated in 21 languages
THE BIRD BOOK by Steve Jenkins and Robin Page
Ages 6 - 9, 48 pages, Pub December 6, 2022
Caldecott Honor–winning team Steve Jenkins and Robin Page celebrate the astonishing diversity of bird species in this magnificently illustrated picture
book.
They can dance, sing, and, of course, fly—what's not to love about birds? With more than 10,000 species of dramatically different colors, shapes, and
sizes, birds are some of the most fascinating creatures on the planet. The only animal with feathers, birds have soared through the skies for millions of
years. Learn what makes a bird a bird, what birds like to eat, and how these masters of the air have evolved. Ever wonder which bird is the smallest? Or
the fastest? Which can fly the highest? Or stay airborne longest? You'll find answers to these questions and countless others in The Bird Book. Whether
in the water, on land, or flying high above, Jenkins and Page present a stunning array of these amazing aviators and the extraordinary ways they survive
this world.
Steve Jenkins and Robin Page are the award-winning team behind many nonfiction picture books for young readers,
including the Caldecott Honor title What Do You Do with a Tail Like This? They live in Boulder, Colorado.
To learn more, please visit www.stevejenkinsbooks.com.

THE YAWN BOOK by Diana Kim
Ages 4 - 7, 32 pages, Pub November 22, 2022
Why do we yawn? Which animals yawn? And why are yawns so CONTAGIOUS? Learn the answers to these questions and more in this
fact-filled and funny nonfiction picture book for fans of Carson Ellis and Matt Lamothe.
Yawning: everyone does it. But no one knows why. Why did you yawn before your piano recital? Do you yawn more than your
grandmother? And is your pet dog really yawning because you are? Find out in The Yawn Book, a funny and fascinating book of facts.
Including the most unbelievable one: no one knows for sure why we yawn at all. One thing is for sure…this book will definitely make
you yawn!
Diana Kim is a recent graduate of RISD, and this is her first picture book. She lives in Seoul, South Korea.

Click Here to Read

MAYA’S SONG by Renée Watson, illustrated by Bryan Collier
Ages 4 - 8, 48 pages, Pub September 20, 2022
Maya’s momma was right. Maya was a preacher, a teacher. A Black girl whose voice chased away darkness, ushered in light. Poet, activist, and
storyteller Maya Angelou’s words have inspired, empowered, and uplifted generations of readers. The author of the celebrated autobiography I Know
Why the Caged Bird Sings, Maya was the first African American person and first woman to recite a poem at a presidential inauguration, and her
influence echoes through culture and history. In this gorgeous new picture book, Newbery Honor and Coretta Scott King Award winning author Renée
Watson uses Angelou’s beloved medium of poetry to chronicle her rich life in a deeply moving narrative. Vivid and striking collage art by four-time
Caldecott Honor recipient Bryan Collier completes this unforgettable portrait of one of the most important American artists in history.
Renée Watson is a New York Times bestselling author. Her young adult novel, Piecing Me Together (Bloomsbury, 2017) received a Newbery Honor
and Coretta Scott King Award. Her children's picture books and novels for teens have received several awards and international recognition. Her
picture books include A Place Where Hurricanes Happen, Harlem's Little Blackbird: The Story of Florence Mills, and The 1619 Project: Born on the
Water, written with Nikole Hannah-Jones.
Bryan Collier has won four Caldecott Honors for Martin's Big Words by Doreen Rappaport, Rosa by Nikki Giovanni, Trombone
Shorty by Troy Andrews and Dave the Potter by Laban Carrick Hill. His first book, Uptown, won the Coretta Scott King Award
and the Ezra Jack Keats Award. He is the recipient of five more Coretta Scott King Awards and three Coretta Scott King Honors.

ROCK, ROSETTA! ROLL, ROSETTA! by Tonya Bolden, illustrated by R. Gregory Christie
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, Pub February 14, 2023

Click Here to Read

Before there was Elvis, Chuck Berry, Little Richard, and Johnny Cash, there was Sister Rosetta Tharpe. The godmother of Rock & Roll started as a little
girl from Arkansas with music in her air, in her hair, in her bones, wiggling her toes. With a big guitar in hand and a big voice in her soul, she grew into a
Rock & Roll trailblazer in a time when women were rarely seen rocking out. Her guitar picking was like nobody else’s! Boogie along with this rockin’
tribute to the Rock n’ Roll Hall of Famer Sister Rosetta Tharpe.
Tonya Bolden’s books have earned much praise and numerous starred reviews. Her work has been recognized with the NCTE Orbis Pictus Award for
Outstanding Nonfiction for Children and the Carter G. Woodson Book Award and listed as a CBC/NCSS Notable Social Studies Trade Book for Young
People. She is also the recipient of the Children’s Book Guild of Washington, DC’s Nonfiction Award for her body of work. Maritcha: A NineteenthCentury American Girl was a Coretta Scott King Author Honor book. Visit her website at www.tonyaboldenbooks.com.
R. Gregory Christie is the Caldecott Honor-winning illustrator of Freedom in Congo Square, as well as a five-time recipient
of the Coretta Scott King Honor Illustrator Award and a three-time recipient of the New York Times Ten Best Illustrated
Children’s Books of the Year award. He’s also a recipient of the NAACP’s Image Award, the Boston Globe-Horn Book Award,
and the American Library Association’s Theodor Seuss Geisel Award for illustration. He also illustrated the 2013 Kwanzaa
stamp for the United States Postal Service. He lives in Georgia. Visit Gregory’s website at www.gas-art.com

ANCESTORY by Hannah Salyer
Ages 4 - 8, 48 pages, Pub April 11, 2023

Click Here to Read

This striking nonfiction picture book investigates who created ancient wall art that’s been discovered around the world, and why—the exact answers
may be out-of-reach, but the investigation is half the fun. Complete with extensive backmatter, including a bonus double fold-out gatefold, Ancestory is
perfect company for pictorial nonfiction by Jason Chin and Candace Fleming. Around the world, our ancient ancestors’ mysterious art is left behind on
cave walls, in rain forests, and with ink made from charcoal and crushed clay. These people told their stories in magnificent drawings that still speak to
us today, echoing across generations. In her own stunning artwork that features the deserts of North America to the caves of Papua New Guinea,
Hannah Salyer showcases ancient rock paintings, drawings, and etchings and invites us to add to the ongoing story—our ancestory.
Hannah Salyer resides in Brooklyn, New York, where she writes and illustrates picture books (including Packs: Strength in Numbers), makes pottery,
sculpture, and fine art, teaches art classes and runs a community art space called Underland. Her work is rooted in a deep fascination with ecological
systems, how different creatures experience the Anthropocene, and humans’ relationship to other species—and how that has changed over time.

Click Here to Read

TO BOLDLY GO: HOW NICHELLE NICHOLS AND STAR TREK HELPED ADVANCE CIVIL RIGHTS
by Angela Dalton, illustrated by Lauren Semmer
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, Pub January 17, 2023
As Lieutenant Uhura on the iconic prime-time television show Star Trek, Nichelle Nichols played the first Black female astronaut anyone had ever seen
on screen. A smart, strong, independent Black woman aboard the starship Enterprise was revolutionary in the 1960s when only white men had traveled
to outer space in real life and most Black characters on TV were servants. Nichelle not only inspired a generation to pursue their dreams, but also
opened the door for the real-life pioneering astronaut's Sally Ride, Dr. Mae Jemison, and more. This empowering tribute to the trailblazing pop culture
icon reminds us of the importance of perseverance and the power of representation in storytelling. You just might be inspired to boldly go where no
one like you has ever gone before!
Angela Dalton is a children’s book author living in Oakland, California. Her picture books include Ruby’s Reunion Day Dinner, Show the World!, and her
award-winning debut If You Look Up to the Sky. Visit her online at www.angeladalton.com.
Lauren Semmer is an artist, bestselling children’s book illustrator, and designer whose work is featured on everything from
kids’ wall art to children’s apparel. She is the illustrator of the New York Times bestselling picture book The ABC’s of Black
History written by Rio Cortez. Visit Lauren at www.laurensemmer.com.

Click Here to Read
CUT! by C.E. Winters, illustrated by Matt Schu
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages, Pub April 11, 2023
Long before Walt Disney, a young woman revolutionized the landscape of animation using light, a pair of scissors, and her imagination. STEM themes
meet the Arts in this engaging non-fiction picture book biography about Lotte Reiniger. Perfect for classrooms and readers of Hidden Figures, I Dissent,
and the Questioneers books.
In the 1920s, when young women had limited opportunities, Lotte Reiniger used her curiosity and ingenuity to change the landscape of animation
forever. Inspired by the films of her youth, and encouraged by teachers and mentors working in film at the time, Lotte Reiniger honed her skills in
cutting out paper silhouettes to use in stop-motion animation. Eventually her talent and her drive led her to invent the multiplane camera, which
allowed her to give her animation depth of field. With her small team, Lotte designed and directed the world’s first full-length animated films.
C. E. Winters holds degrees in drama and English from the University of California, Irvine, and writes award-winning historical
novels for teens and adults under the name Cat Winters. She has been named a William C. Morris Debut YA Award finalist, a
Bram Stoker Award nominee, and an Oregon Spirit Book Award winner.
Matt Schu is an illustrator who studied art and design at the University of Oregon. He worked as a graphic designer and
editorial illustrator before switching his focus to book illustration and fine art. This is his first book for children.

Click Here to Read

Click Here to Read

Click Here to Read

MILLOO’S MIND by Reem Faruqi,
illustrated by Hoda Hadadi
Ages 4-8, 40 pages,
Pub January 17, 2023

PHENOMENAL AOC by Anika Aldamuy
Denise, illustrated by Loris Lora
Ages 4 - 8, 40 pages,
Pub September 6, 2022

MAMA IN CONGRESS by Rashida Tlaib,
illustrated by Olivia Aserr
Ages 3 - 7, 40 pages,
Pub September 20, 2022

This is a stirring, lyrical, picture book
biography about Maryam Faruqi, the
founder of the Happy Home Schools,
which provided education to thousands of
girls across India and Pakistan at a time
when girls weren't encouraged to go to
school. Maryam was a trailblazer for
women’s education and inspired the
author, her granddaughter, to tell her
story of challenges and triumphs.

“Women like me weren’t supposed to
run for office.” In 2019, Alexandria
Ocasio-Cortez became the youngest
congresswoman in America. How did this
young puertoriqueña become an
unstoppable force in politics?

An inspiring picture book that tells the
story of Rashida Tlaib, one of the first
Muslim women elected to Congress.

Reem Faruqi is the acclaimed author
of Golden Girl, Unsettled, Anisa’s
International Day, and Lailah's Lunchbox,
an ALA Notable Book..

Loris Lora is a multidisciplinary artist who
has worked in editorial publishing, book
publishing, toy design, and surface design
and has been featured in galleries across
the globe. can visit her online at
www.lorislora.com.

Hoda Hadadi is a multi-award-winning
illustrator with some sixty books to her
name. Hoda is also a poet and author.

Anika Aldamuy Denise is a Pura Belpré
Honor–winning author.Visit Anika online
at www.anikadenise.com.

Rashida Tlaib made history in 2008 by
becoming the first Muslim woman to
ever serve in the Michigan Legislature
and is currently the U.S. Representative
for Michigan's 13th congressional
district. Twitter: @RashidaTlaib,
Instagram: @rashidatlaib
Olivia Aserr is the illustrator of How to
Make a Friend by Stephen W.
Martin, Astronaut Training by Aneta Cruz,
and more. You can learn more about her
at oliviaaserr.com. Twitter: @oliviaaserr
Instagram: @oliviaaserrillustration
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